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CABLE NEWS.mills are paying $1.26 to $1.60 per 
day for laborers, and some really first 
class mechanics are earning only $2.25 
per day and they are not constantly 
employed at that. The commonest 
board costs from $fi.00 to $6.00 per 
week and a very poor house rents for 
$10.00 to $12.00 per month. The rail
road is going to put on cheap trips 
from Toronto to Montreal, and doubt
less these will be widely advertised. I 
would, therefore, ask you to put these 
facts before the brethren and then, if 
after having been warned they will 
persist in coming, they must take the 
consequences. ”

It ought to be stated that Mr. Rey
nolds expressed his deep regret to me 
that hie journal should have been the 
medium of disseminating the state
ment that the foregoing applied to 
Victoria, instead of to Vancouver.

THE PRECIOUS METALS CASE.
Mr. Mara will at the earliest op

portunity bring forward his proposal 
that the government enter into nego
tiations with the government of Brit
ish Columbia to exoha

ONBT correspondes* to-d 
in his opinion it would be 
now that the precious me 
been defined to belong to the pro
vince, that the entire administration 
of the belt lands should rest with the 
provincial authorities. The base met
als, of course, remain with the Dom
inion authorities, and dual staffs and a 
dual set of mining laws would 
be avoided if the lands be
longed entirety to the pro
vince. The Peace River lands, 
moreover, tying, as they do, con
tiguous to the Northwest Territories, 
could be more easily administered 
from-Regina than from Victoria and 
for this reason there is considerable 
merit in the proposal. J.t is not likely, 
however, that the Dominion Govern
ment will entertain the proposal— at 
any rate not for some years. Walking 
down from the buildings with the London, April 
Minuter of the Interior last night the gawUitedto ““ 
conversation turned on this subject, throughout 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney said that the re- 1116 colonies, 
sources of the Peace River were very
little known, that for many years . M „
there could not possibly be any rev- perorate ^Sj fb’ÆS^Îl’ SiSîîSon 
onus from those lands while revenue to-day was intensely dramatic. During 

_ t 4*. w . was now actually being derived from he whs
nS^tlfotÿriMeBdw^ùhuâ^lui the railway belt lands and that before sages were inaudible’to tie court.' Ï&KÏ 
cized the extra pay given to the poet office any exchange could be agreed upon mff Justice Hannen’s face was flushed with f4»ltÆSî55S?ia^{; «>e Dominion Governmel wotüd^e-
Columbia as in the east. Col. Prior flatly quire to know what the lands actually expression and demeanor betrayed his ad-

waa pmpmed to
Hon. Mr. Haggart said he hoped the pro- take m exchange. Richard Webster on reading the justice’s
visional allowance would cease in the qol PBIOr’s SPEECH note congratulating Sir Charles on hiscourse of a year. He had made UOL* 8 ofeeoh. speech. exolaimed, ‘ Of course, so we all
careful enquiry and found that The junior member for Victoria is think." The general belief is the Times'

one of the moat popular men in the
recompense. Col. Prior said that the post House, ms speech the other night, proceedings to a speedy close, 
office employees in British Columbia were in which he sketched the position of ,t.&Ædrr Victoria atthe present time^was at- 

The revenue for the past nine months tentivety listened to and vigoreusly 
™w?ST^ude^Sl“dit'ae*S;t29dTt applauded throughout Itmneteer- 
shows a reduction of one million and a tainty have been gratifying to Col. 
quarter in amonth. Prior .to have had a dozen or more
eommŸttol thSmSiotS^mg over‘tte’ïmL member» come up" to him on the Con- 
combines bill. A board of trade delegation elusion of his remarks and say, “If

a^aeaiatnnceto enable you 
preamble waa adopted by 23 to 22. to get your Victoria matters through

arrangement has yet been made rela —count me in.” 
tive SO the Atlantic steamship service.
Andrew Allan is here to-day seeking a TKK ANTI-COMBINES BILL.

tbocootjactfor hu. line The Government has decided to 
Mow*tt*ï£d!£ rofi^S place Clark Wallace's inti-combi oe.
jecta. bill among the Government notices,

Hugh Forbes Keefer, of Vancouver, . ensure it» consideration thi«haa given notice of appUcation to perils- »» aa to ensure 1U consideration tms
ment next session for divorce from his session. The bill has been carefully 
wife on the grounds of adultery. redrafted, and may now be considered
AŒSSKff- br a- declaration of the law of Canada in

regard to trusts and combines. The 
Boards of Trade do not like it, and 
are anxious to have it referred to the 
committee on banking and commerce, 
which, of course, would 
ing it for this session. The impres
sion appears to prevail that the bill 
will go through, although what its 
fate will be in the upper house it is 
hard to predict.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. could take information from anybody, 
reliable or unreliable, and it was sug
gested in consequence that some limit 
should be set to these sources of in
telligence. Sir John Thompson con
sequently agreed that the revieots 
should make up their lists from the 
assessment rolls, from the provincial, 
or municipal records, and from sworn 
declarations baaed on the information 
and belief of the informant. Under 
this arrangement the revisor ean take 

(From our Own Correspondent I the burial records and strike out the 
Ottawa, April 6th. names of voters who have died. The 

the late MlNlHTBft of RAILWAYS. position of revising oflicers' clerk is
The eulogies pronounced in the be aboluhed. ------.------

House yesterday by Sir John Mac- (Copyrighted by tbs U. P.A.1 plub. We have lots of good material and (From Our Own Correspondent.)
donald and.Hon. * Laurier upon CABLE NEWS. LmrooN, April lA-In an Interview to- ASS&*S&&^JSe*~
the late Minister of Railways were ------- •------- day at Rome. Cardinal Lavtgierie said re- the Roral City. P 9 “nSïïJXÏÎ
gracefully and feelingly worded. Sir eermam Ceart Dress. S^rorenM6 arXthe tSS iSf0IGeThani The people of Surrey have made np tosh* demise. He was weU knowh, personal!?
oMœllZue SlnemjfhlvarmrecHtive EE3Ë3S& to^sl '«pï»**

«Star**** s^tossws sæagêîSL"

si. passas ksSkss®
«. feymmiy a Afro.

, M , teom^|lrfM notwitii,tending the stacks of testes SSBi^SS^ffSpS. &tgo«rament o, British CoinmbU
sea he <*P““tlon', rtK> ms^ rnon be- Ken<^, the papejs «y,«e SSloas eon- ftlon of toe slave trade which has retetoïïiÿOSht that^C^MS
MLî ThJvwelto bowtoS?ne™miite?at “m8 teatxve under oratoncal attacksj cernmP«s condition. been that he would be pleased to formSy open retain.aninst a.private Individual. The
Port Blakelv far ValDaraiso and always want to be hitting back. -» M to nrinniniA» the eriübition. A rêpîy to this despatch naii»yter of Justice said he presumed so,

AndK Mr- Pope pursued just the reverse évitons <m taMdawM'i Bstalea. universal Pmorafity and the powen, SfoKthSmLtiS06^”lD ti”e 110 information except the definite
that bark C. D. Bryant wm seized by the H One of his sneeehes «hi.* , London, April 13.-Fmty of Lord Lana- clare in the face of Europe, that consider- meeung. The gOVOTnment has been reouested to
Ha waiiangovernmentat Honolulu March® poney, une oi nis speeches, wto-û downe’s Irish tenants have been notified of in* the universal abolition of the slave 1 insert atiause bvtramif.
îur 5?™n8 °P1U™; f°nnd °» was contained in a single sentence, their forthcoming eviction. trade as a measure particularly worthy of T em„ SdSg SSdl^aato^rotect“SoSFSS

&&seajamaaee^as„T™“™
effectiveness. Mr. Blake on ône oc- Constantinople, April 13.^—The Nihilist measure by all the means in their power. He will be Given a Public Funeral—Gen-
casion had been haranmiimr Hie JJeyor has been arrested here, and sent In WI6, howeser, the powers were satisfied eral Mourning for the Deceased, 
caaion naa Men naranguing the back to St. Petersburg. When he was with simply putting their virtuous senti- 
House on Mr. Fdpe 8 alleged misman- Placed in prison here a revolver was found ments on record, for their declaration con- 
agement of the Intercolonial Railway concea'e^ on his person. I tatos a proviso that the determining of the

A. AdvestaTÊv^ImprlionfAl. " W„ ZZÏÜÂ-AU,.
put Â h“r^et°™fro^ adSÆ IVs»

of him, then opened his arms wide to «wjor praeticlra frauds npon the German felred to . In Mr. Burton's resolution, of 
the fullest extent and while performing
this action simply remarked, “I tell complice. Von Hartung, was acquitted. ing desolation of Africa, caused by the
the hon. gentleman there ain't noth- ^ --------------- -- ------:--------  bmtie^tilM^SIti^hS'e

Four children of Sebastian Mertam, a mg to it.’ This was all. The House S0BB0W AT VANCOUVER nffw aœnmed with Aspect to that 
German farmer atSL Joseph, while playing roared and Mr. Blake even joined in ____ continent, tiie time has come when full and
whLitadtoen6 ^towodc^They™^' the him- On Dwo Upon Receipt of the Sad News of Hr. SStio'^^ttoeVetiSd^hS
became violently sick, and three of them or three other occasions I Denemuirs Death — Many of the I wqre delivered byjhe Congress of Vienna
dlîâlnSSSle?*ony'^., ,___ ^ . have heard Mr. Pope utter the People Will Attend the Fanerai- ÎÎL1®1?},^NothjM- oaald be more reasonable
Io^.5»*mSSSia'^rtCrSjSS “me remark and always with good Sympathy for the Bereavwl Family.
thieHty that ex- President Cleveland had effect. _ _ „ —~~ , [rtanoe hjr the ^Government. It Is per-

THK metsorolooical sbrvioe. pro-
“Sût Huuse toen'othr TO

intense horror and excitement. Flags were l uPper saia in the Mouse the other in kind words spoken of the great and I subject. Mr. Burton proposes that slavery
displayed at half-mast, and not until des- night that Mr. Carpmael, the super- 8°od man who has entered into rest. Each should cease to be recognized by intorna- 
patohes arrived from Chicago denying the intendent of the meteorolmneal ser- per8?D ^,ems ^ that his grief is per- J tional law ; that the slave trade should be 
report was the suspense ended. The flags ™TOn£enc 0* tne meteorological sei - sonal. Flags at haM mast are seen on the branded as pirocy by international law, 
were raised to the top of the masts and vlce> has for some time been consider- shipping in the harbor, and on the C. P. R. and that the right to search vessels for
there was great rejoicing. ing the question of the extension of “OMfcships and private masts. Itis proba- slaves should no longer be confined to o<The Jute mills of Bu3ianan & Lytell, at fu ™a,am Rntiab ai,1mk;0 a nPmk?r our people will attend the 1 tainnatioM only. Laatiy, Btirton would
Brooklyn, have been destroyed by fire, toe tystem to British Uolutnbia and funeral. Tender message. of condolence restrict and supervise the importation of

Mam oba and the Nor hwest Terri o- have gone from here, and deep sympathy arms and ammunition into Central Africa,
ries n*rticiilarlv sut fcn the iunA is felt for thefamfly. All feel that in Mr. An international agreement, embodyingnee, particularly as to tne issue of punamuirs death the province has sus- the substance of Burton’s proposals, would
the probabilities, there being à strong tained an irretrievable loss. The World. I be the basis on which suppression of the
local demand for thar. The question aPt»«« in mourning this evening. {slavetradehy sea would become praotio-
that has embarrassed the government ♦----------:— the^learing of the semhwSf doèe'^^e

i~mgenh.ewnir7h,i AMERICAN NEWS.
arrangemen s Wlin tbe compamea ------------- region between toe Küs, the Niger and the
and the sums that have been named A rycleve. Congo. Neither this demand nor
up to the present time have been so Naw Philadelphia, O., April I8.-A oy- roStitod11^ bS^chS bv bSoi^ it 
enormous that i he minister has not felt clone struck the mlniit* town of B«14en prewmt slaTOryas*»^ tostituttonran be 
warranted in asking parliament to vrai^rlTwi8'b£.a. govorument wwShri 
vote the amouot^red. Col.
Pnor took occasion to point out that Farticulare meagre. __ * ____it>» of the utmost importance, in R„.r„.„7^. Wtih. Lrihef^ Œ*^^»and
view of the vast amount of shipping irrw*»T.Av o a«wi 19 I barbarism there reign supreme. It may
in B. C., that the service should be gas weHfc vftre Struck hwe te-^y^onc S6 ao.aa to 1086 some of its horpmat

CAPITAL NOTES. WESTMINSTER NEWS.our cable Letter.OUR OTTAWA LETTER. CAPITAL NOTES.
(From the Columbia*.)^AvteI«ntsMW»inakojs reported to^have 

known.
The sugar crop of Havana will probably 

aggregate 100,000 to 488,000 tons.
Ex-President Cleveland has been elected 

auhonar&ry life member of the Manhattan
Hon Oliver Mowat will shortly leave 

Toronto for a tour of England and the con-

Rey. Thomas Croasby and party arrived 
atWlnmpegjyeeterday on their way to the

The legiriature of Jefferson City has
S^UUM61*”* th8 °' ™ÜOOn

A new lacrosse league haa been formed at 
Men treal, consisting <rf Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto and Shamrock dubs.

In the trial of “Jumbo" at Calgary for 
the murder of a woman in “Jack the Rip
per” fashion, damaging evidence was 
adduced.

A further advance of one-eighth of a cent 
took place at Montreal yesterday in granu
lated sugar, making the third advance in 
as many days.

Mr. Creighton, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Quebec, died yesterday from 
the effects of an overdose of morphine.

Mail es Bros^ with their sawmills on 
barges, escaped from the officers sent yes
terday to capture them, and got into Can
adian waters. The officers returned

onT»2S,»TLbC?5iot.“ ~
The water is rising in the river and this 

morning much driftwood passed down to
The remaining 50,000 salmon fry In . the 

hatchery will be deposited in the Coquit
lam river to-morrow.

The merchants all seem to be in favor o ! 
the early closing movement, and all that 
remains now to do is for some one jto 
take the initiative and circulate the

The Annual Proposal to Send 
Lobsters to B. C.

Honors for Stanley on His 
Return to England.

The Eulogies Upon the Late Min
ister of Railways.

Suppression of the African 
Slave Trade.

Regret in Ottawa Over Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s Death.

The Meteorologies! Service — Unpatriotic 
Conduct of the Opposition—The 

Franchise Act.
Freedom of The City of Edinburgh 

to Be Tendered Parnell. ,
Inspector Mowat Thinks Skeena 

Indiana Will Make Trouble.
Reformation Urgently Needed in 

the Game of Football.
Bancroft & Connolly to Build the 

, Kingston Dock.

WaSStSBBk Will meet 
on Saturday night to organise for the sea- 
eon. The club will boast of two rattling 
nines this season.

Scores of Applicants for the B. C. Experi
mental Farm—Cook’s Home 

Rule Motion Squashed.

Sir Charles Bussell's Brilliant Peroration 
Before the Parnell Commission—Im

perial Parliamentary Notes.

Sir Somers Vine's Mission to Australia In 
Search of Bapport for the 

Imperial Institute.
Discussion in the Commons Relative to 

the Recent Decision in the Prêtions Z3 
Metals Case.

Irilish Columbia. 
3DITORS. *-

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, April 11.—Hon. Mr. Tupper in

formed the Colonist representative to» 
night that it was not definitely decided not 
to send a shipment of lobsters to British 
Columbia this spring, but there had been 
piaced a sum in the estimates for the pur
pose. Mr. Thomas Mowat, fisheries inspec
tor for British Columbia, anticipates 
troubles with the Skeena River Indiana, 
and urges tnat a sipall armed cruiser be 
sent to seize the net boats not complying 
with the fishery regulations.

The Minister of Agriculture informed 
the Colonist representative that he has 
received scores of applications for the posi
tion of superintaewefit of the British Co
lumbia experimental farm. There was # 
difficulty m.selecting a suitable man, and 
no burarags would be erected until next 

's operations will be to 
condition for expert-

be possible before 
tne ena 01 tne montn. The House will sit 
on Saturday, the twentieth, and on Easter 
Monday.

Col. Prior testified before the publie ac
counts com mission this morning that the 
militia uniforms were much better than 
formerly.

A Manitoba delegation interviewed the 
premier to-day, and asked for a land grant 
for the railway from Brandon to Turtle 
Mountains to develop the coal fields re
cently discovered.

Cook’s motion in favor of home rule for 
Ireland was squelched this afternoon. Even 
the opposition will have none of it.

The House went into supply on the canal 
and customs estimates.

The Senate adopted a resolution. to-day 
declaring the non-desirability of discrimin
ating against the mother country.

The English mails this week go via New 
York, the Allan line contract having ex
pired.

Salaries of B. C. Post Office Offi
cials Cause a Discussion. -

Mere Eager Please.
London, April 12.—The sugar market 

very active to-day, and dealings were 
nded with considerable excitement. A 

report is current to the effect that the 
Cuban sugar crop is short and that it is 
mostly in the hands-of a few continental 
capitalists. . . %

CÇREE OF THE 
ritish Columbia 
Estate of Thomas 
cause of W. * J 

on h®*»»!* of 
the creditors of 

gainst Hamilton
of“v?c',iïï°“s
ay of September, 
ore the eleventh 
ue in and prove 
of the Registrar 
ourt House, Baa- 
q default thereof 
y excluded from 
cree. Thursday, 
at eleven o’clock 
l office, is appoint

ing upon the
ril, A. D. 1889. 
PREVOST, 

Registrar.

was
atte:

Boulanger Most 6e.
PARIS, April 12.—Ferry delivered an 

address before the National Republican 
Association last night. He said that the 
election of Boulanger for the department 
of Seine had a wakened the 

rates who did not d 
The brine

olge the railway it Teetitch, of Vienna, has sued for 
tien from Ids wife on the ground of■theift 

fault hml been to
ts

e
w, he 1

lSfe'&jrabîteSs ,
by which to vanquish

am thebetter, 
1 haveTriton wmnot

and means
-

G
<5 Tne Freedom of the City.

London, April 12.—Parnell will accept 
tine tender of the freedom of the city of 
Edinburgh after he has given his evidence 
before the commission.

‘ GIVEN THAT 
o the Chief Com- 
rorks for permis- 
d in the District 
Bd as follows:— 
Creek, Chilcotin, 
) chainsfthenoe 
»st 40 chains, to 
at. Also 160 acres 
e west 40 chains ; 
pee east 40 chains; 
he point of com- 
mtJMMOND. - 
ap5-dlt-w-2mos

Advice to President Harrison.
Berlin, April 12.—The Cologne Gazette 

advises President Harrison to reconsider 
the nomination of Mr. Bates as U. 8, com
missioner to the Samoan conference. In 
the course of a long editorial it says : “ In 
Europe it is not the custom that a political 
agent previous to his departure on a mis
sion should announce to the world 
newspaper, as Bates did, his view on the 
disputed questions with which he is about 
to deal in a diplomatic capacity. Ameri
cans. however, have a wav of their own in 
diplomatic matters, and the old world will 
have to get accustomed to the ways of the 
new world."

Sir Charles Russell's Speech.
12.—Sir Chae. Russell’s 

e Parnell commission is to 
1 pamphlet form for circulation 
Great Britain, America and

government.
An Ottawa dry goodb Clerk _ _____ _

this afternoon for offering.to deal in coun
terfeit bills. He was discovered by a letter 
being returned to the dead letter office.

The legislature of Lansing, Michigan, 
has passed a Wll prohibiting the manufac
ture or sale of cigarettes or cigarette 
materials or any imitation thereof.

A lit tle over a year ago a Finnish woman 
ah New York Mills, Perham, Minn., pre
sented her husband one morning with four 
children. This fact aroused a good deal of 
comment at the time, but a report comes 
ntiw which if true goes it two better. The 
story as told, and It comes from a reliable 
source, is that Mrs. Andrew Thurher. a 
Finnish lady living near New York Mills, 
gave birth a short time since to six children, 

alive, and three born

was arrested

General sorrow and regret was ex
pressed on all sides on Saturday at the 
unexpected demise of the late Hon.
Robert Dunsmuir. Flags on all public 
and prominent buildings were droop
ing at half-mast, as well as on the 
shipping in the harbor. Crape was 
hanging from the doors at the railway 
offices and station and atjbhe 0._ P. N. 
office. The engines and passenger 
cars on the railway were draped in 
black. At the various stations on the 
railway and in Nanaimo and Welling
ton, were evidences of mourning for 
the departed. The loss has been so 
sndden that it cannot be fatty realized.
The members of his household are 
overcome with their great bereave
ment. His friends are mournful be
cause they will never greet that kind- A meeting of the council 'iff the B. 
ty old man again. The community p- rifle association was held last even- 
are sorrowing because they are de- i»g, when it was decided to hold the 
prived of their most honored and most annual meeting during the first week 
enterprising citizen. in August on a neutral range.

The executive decided to give the Through the efforts of*Xt. -Col. Pnor 
deceased a public funeral and last forty Martini-Henry rifles have 
evening a meeting of friends was secured for the use of the association, 
called to discuss funeral arrangements, The rifles are now en route. 
and met in the spacious outer office of siggist lba> on record.
Bourchier & Higgins. -Hon. Mr, Rob- Msredith Stanley, Cincinnati, the

after some discussion tile follow- nI. York on Mdlv^e ti^ most mg order of funeral was decided upon: remark^ye Ieap m reoord. It was
from the famous high bridge over the 

The height is 285
H selected a powk srkom the

Battery “G," Royal Cana-ttan Artillery, water is 12 feet deep, and, attired in
•i* tights and slippers, leaped 
the air, and doubling up his body fell 
to the water, and a moment later 
bounded to the surface, where he Was 
quickly seised 
boat He com

•-
in a SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

HIKE AND THEBE.
, The Victoria Rowing Club held no 
meeting on Friday night owing to the 
announcement of Hon. Robert Duns
muir’s death.

Practice matches of lacrosse and 
baseball were played at tbe Hill yes
terday.

Several members of the Island 
Wanderers Cycling Club met yester
day for a club run over the country 
roads in the neighborhood of the city. 
The roads are still a trifle too heavy 
for good wheeling."

THE RIELS.

t

dead.

Property.
The Anti-Combines Bill Attacked—No 

Arrangement About Atlantic Steam
ship Service—A. B. C. Man Seeking 
Divorce.

Drawing te a Close.1 be received by 
wioner of Lanrh* 
Saturday, 13th 

»f the dwelling- 
v standing upon 
“Winds,” adja-

r
Ij

i

lired to remove 
«remises before

►RE, Logs $400,000.
The office of the East Oregonian, the 

meet complete newspaper office in the 
Northwest, has been partially d 
Art. lose $10,100.

President Ha 
E. Cropp, of M 
Alaska, and Thoe. M. 1 
ington Territory, to be 
office at Seattle, W.T.

I
reyor-GeneraL been

ril, 1889.
eatroyed by

bas appointed Lyman 
arg, to be governor of 

r., erf Wash- 
of land

committee of the New York Yacht 
appointed to consider the challenge 

offered by Lord Dunraven, owner of tne 
yacht Valkyrie, has recommended that the

French Trie on Trial.
registrarParis, April 12.—The senate assembled 

to-dayfor toe trial of Boulanger and oth
ers. The president of the senate read a 
decree constituting the senate a tribunal 
for the trial. General Qneeney Baurepaire 
then read the charge against Boulanger, 
Rochefort and Couqt Dillon and the 
grounds for the'trial. The session then be
came a secret one, and the public with-

ofCl

®nRACT. challenge be accepted.
asm. April 11.—The report on the 

bourse this morning that an attempt had 
been made to assassinate the Csar is not

Fr&hcisco yesterday Afternoon. The

MarriaaL 
Military Band. 

Societies. 
Militia.

■ENDERS, AD» 
Master General, 
a until noon on 
the conveyance 
a proposed oon- 
* case, bet

minster, and

nver.
toot.

CaU-Meners for Stanley.
I London, April 12.—It is asss

No Royal Navy. 
Workmen.San intoalli-

nd°l .Of
as

subject, forsaking his American adoption, 
and that the government will confer upon 
him higher honors than have ever been be
fore conferred upon a journalist or an ex
plorer, which two professions Stanley com
bines. It is stated that the Belgian gov
ernment will join in decorating and other
wise honoring Stanley.

ley. [ HEARSE.

if the $8,009 were paid to himself, or 
would take $900 and five days’ start, when 
the pursuers could go ahead.

Fixe broke out in the steamship Chilian 
at New Orleans and continued to eat its 
way in 2500 bales of cotton, which will be 
more or less damaged, while 1200 bushels of 
com in one of the forward compartments 
have been saturated with water. The loss 
on the cargo is estimated at $100,000.

A despatch from Sydney, 'N. S. W., says 
that the captain of the German man-of- 
way Adler, v hiph was wrecked in the re
trofit hurricane at Apia, stated that 
Mataafa at first assisted only the Ameri- 
cana, but afterwards repented and suo- 
ooiied the Germans. The United States 

Nipsic, although floated, is use-

rendered impotent for a long time to come
v .WWraàêWŒTOMWirottâ.,™ dis- uy. . Mourners.
Opposition this week have ex- Mobile. Ala.. April 12.—Turner 46Oates’ uppfar&nce of slavery from the world Clergy,
themselves in their true colors. ]^ber miu etore, the depot, telegraph f’u?„r?ced,®nfc th® Lieutenant-Governor.mmalmssSgs szmz

«BRSSr

proved, more succresfti. _The strikers I The recent scramble for Africa haa been In u
threw the car from the track, 'but it was {the main merely selfish and has ffione in- In order that the employees and£% SSr i&ov^^?^* “ of the deceased alL/ihe line 

attempts were made to run out cars, there is no pretense of introducing law and of railway may have an opportunity

avenue line. The latter «aie trip, in that ls doe^jm^Kurope^M^ tarfy's^d other. It is expected that the full
Sbrret*™tKhS »<™rM «^rortheJS^ coaches will 

to join the strike, bat they]- T™- the imperial instituts. . **? required to bnn* down the many
W*V bold a secret meeting late to-night I • who desire to pay a last tribute to theand probably concludetogooutto-morrow. Ï̂ÏoSTÆ memory of RohSt Dunsmuir.

A Tow. Soiled by «.llawn. mission of Sir Somers Vine, who to there In The funeral will take place from
Dimvik. Col April U.-A despatch toÏ^SSîbîSSdm; ^e family residence, Mewes stree',

sSkSAÿSSsittb
&CTSSlXbLr Vi,—’ MdNeSwZraffi ‘toSbbS PteB,ive ^‘rr ot ,h® kind tluft hsa
Skei rSÏÏLlfan of * -?&ve tbe best known publL men in Mel- ever taken place in the province. The
SXCTttt,MS of^ l£f^fpTm«Mn=n2™intMe "m Prooeed fo S'- Andrew’s

ti»ve been reed feeling istowards the Imperial insti® Preabytenan church, where the ser- 
to^for^toty it i^frorod I tioto'todiff^^if vice for the dead will be performed

imvetbe«> J?4 couriers] wadshownjor.the uruject atflrat whSut ,*le ®eT- Nr. Macleod. The
teve been sent to Trinidad and Las Animas w^tolleved thatflie Institute »onld be remains will be interred in Ross Bay

_^HBIfol^A|IMI)HD' P ntlykeiltupto dato with fteeh*^ °*meter7- 
The Strike at Minneapolis. oeetionjfllus&rtrveot the life and pro*rees

aafawauK-«rie A "SSAPHIC- ARTIST,

mti^to nm«^ mro, MdftSideMÎjwS 51Ste'reif ,on t™»®™ htteraete. Spends a Year In the Province.

SBfeBja?4Æag ÜSSSSSr£:3iSs
t^ïô*havêrtîe ronmiU otthemare in (Bvor of setting up wffi British Columbia end the Northwest
the company to arbitrate or lose its tE? tSndtenmrUi5I'ri?im?io.Au"il:ralia' Territories in tbe interest» of the ch"ter' ' I mârXTCË illustrated paper he «pre

federation. sente, was in Victoria on Friday and
ST Paw, „ . i INTEREST in rooTBALL. yesterday, the guest of Mr. R.clâuwln^5iêIstaiàtion1irtS’the1ÎSsm <5ÎL«ïïî^f,«îIlt<.00îïrîf,SiL.0,A."nOu8"01' Skinner. Under the letter’s 

menTSik. attJSTtS; £?Sedi ^SsmSSS ÎSkSf’oXSÏÏ? ““ Mr. Fripp has visited the
m^eto45ythTh^Sitelfaranrte'^aïd]not onit am<mg 0,8 Phiyere,“bn^S ou»point* of interest in and around 
no dlttuffioe ^tSS^^°e^to ,8iDoe thefooh Victoria and is delighted with its

“3?the main ttammjS. w^ToTOr &S”ke°i beauties. 
iavegoMrata^tc^ldlro«raeH1$dgS£r^-1^ to enormoi^y Mr. Fripp hss been with the

they, 'Tlu ®tood no^hanoetrf |amro/^SketitoiU Itteto b?i^ttod 0raPh'c during the past eleven, years, 
Sra?^hatthe ‘ïtrikorP'^i Ithat wito thissudden leap loto pnü^toence and has accompanied the troops dur-
stop the cable cars from running tSS er o'SfSSPastimee, there has ing several campaigns. He was rnnning this after SS3SSSB3Î5fi.TÎMË “r wa, "of 1878, in Zulu-

torm “brutal." Not aU even of lie meet land in 1879, through the Boer cam- 
^W^l^e^pTw^f, pajgnof l881, and in the S -udan in 
is now being made to bring about a reform lot». His experiences have not all
^menYo^ro ïUgent ft
is welcomed by all who désire to prevent a foo2-3, he made the trip at ouiid the 
fine ànd invigorating sport from losing its world in the steam yacht ‘“Ceylon.”^ —.-*» si
the football^’atrocitiee” m «y be found in Francisco, took a run over the coati-

%£&£%& '% FtUt 
atone, more practical, looks for a cure for "an(1 down w® “ke an t St Lawrence 
toe evü in toe formation of toe health to Montreal and Quebec. Hë was 
ro That^ti .vmy wen also at Berlin at the silver wedding
ball expert, but The authorities which of the late German Emperor Frod- 
clation eriok, and illustrated that and other
effectual manner whilst public opinion ^5 events in hia paper. 
h*l°g formed. These bodiss have not been Mr- Fripp will start in a few daysi-'S’kfi'.’SrSS.irSi

«asaajssSag
inoreaee, it Is obvions the code requires to he having during the “Ceylon’s”

cruise, spent a short time in Japan, 
inffi* puni»£ He hae completed anumber of sketches 

of British Oof r ‘
and the first

1er
he UNPATRIOTIC CONDUCT.ale on horseback 

ptlou of the con-
ng further Infer- 
tropoeed contract 
w of Tender may 
Offices of Alkafl 
Ur Creek, at the 
eseertiogCreek.
: Mud Bay, Elgin

____ .. blood IT 1BSu)t *
while, but soon recovered and -took a 
train for Cincinnati. He escaped 
without breaking the skin, and to-day 
says he feels as well is ever. -

BestreeHve Sire.
The O 

hibited
Mr. W. A. Webster appeared before 
thé Agricultural committee on Thurs
day to give evidence in regard to hia 
operations on behalf of the Immigra
tion department. Mr. Webster in the 
course of his duties had to visit Da
kota, and while there made a careful 
contrast of the condition of the .farm
ers settled in that state-with those of 
our own Northwest. Hie reports and 
statistics were presented to the com- 
mittee and tended to show that Man
itoba and the Territories were far bet
ter in point of wheat production and 
settlement purposes than Dakota. 
Th?» seemed to roose the Opposition 
to a perfect frenzy. Several of them, 
including Patterson of Brant, Wilson 
of Elgin and McMullen, endeavored 
to weakeh Mr. Webster’s 
by discrediting our own country and 
upholding Dakota, and this called 
forth indignant remonstrances from 
the other member» bf the committee.

THE BLANCHISB ACT.
Two sittings this week have been 

spent discussing the Franchise bill, 
and the Opposition fought it with 
something like their old time vigor of 
four years ago. Even among conser
vative members the feeling is begin
ning to manifest itself in favor of the 
repeal of the statute.

A return brought down on Wednes
day gives an official statement of the 
cost of the operation of the law lo 
date. The figures rela1 ing to the las 
and the only revision yet made are 
these
Printing.................
Devisers salarlss 
Clerks and bail!»
Other expenses...

Parliamentary Notes.
London, April 12.—In the Commons to

day Prof. Jae. Stuart (Gladstonian) asked 
Mr. Balfour whether the circular sent to

OUR OTTAWA LETTER JOCXY CLUB.
On Friday evening, at Vancouver, 

the Bri ish Columbia Jockey Club 
was organized. The entrance fee for 
• he original members wag fixed at 
$2.60 and a au^criprion of $6. The 
following office a. were elected: Presi
dent, Hon. C. F. Cornwall; vice- 
president, W. H. Ladner, M. P. P. ; 
2nd vice-president, Lti-Col. Holmes; 
secretary, W. Seitz; treasurer, B. 
Penzer. A directorate of 39 mem
bers was appointed. A committee of 
eight waa appointed to draft rules 
and by-laws. The Governor-General, 
Lord Stanley, and Lt.-Governor Nel
son were elected honorary members. 
The total membership at present 
is 60.

the Irish police directing them to furnish 
information as to toe doings of toe league, 
were designed to aid the Times in its case 
before the Parnell commission. Balfour 
replied that he had made it a rule to 
neither admit or deny any allegations that 
plight be made in regard to toe* alleged 
secret circulars. Parnell demanded toat. 
the Chief Secretary make a straight answer 
to the question put to him and stated that 
Balfour’s refusal to explain implied that an 
explanation involved something he was 
ashamed of. <Hear, hear.) The use made 
of the circular, he continued, proved that 
the government was not neutral towards 
the commission but were prosecutors be
hind the Times. Parnell also referred 
to toe use of a battering ram 
to force evictions in Donegal. He protested 
that their use was not only an act of cruel
ty but barbarity. Balfour, ignoring . Par
nell’s demand for a straightforward answer 
to Stuart’s question, said that the use of 
battering rams was necessary, as 
to be evicted had in almost every oase 
erected within their doors an elaborate 
barricade with intent to hinder officers of 
the law in toe performance of their duty. 
Harcourt described the policy of Balfqur as 
one of extermination. The Government’s 
remedy to alleviate the sufferings of the 
Irish tenants was to level toe houses of the 
poor to the ground. Goschen declared that 
the Paraellites were responsible for the ex
isting state of affairs. Evictions occurred, 
not because the tenants could not pay their 
rents, but because they would not. It 
seemed to him that Mr. Harcourt preferred 
that the heads of the police should be bat
tered in rather than that doors of tenant 
houses should be opened upon HmbmiH of

mean shelv-'HER, The Week’s Doings at the Federal 
Capital* Service.

Service.ap4-3tw-ld

tr*
The wreck of toe^steamer Yaquina Bay 

was sold at auction on Friday at the mer
chants’ exchange, San Francisco. Bids

that gentleman for $800. Mr. whitelaw 
said he had to buy the wreck to protect 
himself. The machinery has been re
moved by the board of marine under
writers and sold to Mr. Whitelaw for
* Thursday afternoon a mad dog ore 
considerable excitement in Cranberry 
township, Pa., and before it could be killed 
bititwo men and a number of animals.

A Libel on Victoria Nipped in the Bnd- 
The Precious Metal Case—CoL Prior’s 
Speeeh—The Anti-Combines Bill.Public. MURDER AT HOWE SOUND.

William Geopgeeon Murdered by an In
dian—Disappointed .Love Believed to 
be the Cause of the Crime.

An In i n arrived at Ladners from 
Howe Sl„.,J a few days ago bringing 
the news of the murder of William 
Georgeei n, a halfbreed, on the Squa- 
mish river. It appears that George- 
son was fo the employ of the Moody- 
ville saw mills, and waa sent up to 
Howe Sound to do some work. He 
should have been at home at least two 
weeks ago. and was expected back 
about that time by his wife. From 
the date of his leaving home, which 
is not over a month ago, nothing has 
been heard of him, although he prom
ised to send word to his wife the next 
week. All that could be learned from 
the messenger, waa that Georgeeon 
had a row with some Indians and was 
killed. It seems that Georgeson 
married a very pretty half-breed 
woman, for whose hand a Squamiah 
river Indian Was also a suitor.
Indian waa coldly rejected and 
Georgeson accepted, and the marriage 
followed soon after. The Indian 
showed much bad feeling about the 
time the couple were married, but 
shortly afterwards returned to hia 
home on the Squamiah. It ia assert
ed that lie made' open threats among 
hia friends against Georgeson'» life, 
and swore to be revenged on him for 
stealing the bride of hi* heart. In
diana are known to harbpr a grudge 
for a long time, and to finally avenge 
their supposed wrongs if an opportun
ity occurs. It is therefore quite prob
able that Georgeson met ha enemy, 
who, backed by friends, renewed the 
quarrel and murdered the unfortun
ate man.—Columbian.

I. W. T. [From Our Own Correspondent^ 
Ottawa, April 6. —The gross mis

statements which found their wav into 
a local monthly, the Anglo-Saxon, 
relative to the condition of affairs in 
Victoria, furnished a fertile topic of 
conversation among the B. 0. contin
gent this week. The 
question is as follows :
AN APOLOGY TO THE GRAND SECRETARY— 

AN IMPORTANT LETTER MISLAID.

Anatomy, statements
paragraph in persona Just as the scholars at one of the public 

schools were eitfoying recess the dog made. 
its Appearance, followed by a number of

HOWTO
BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 6, New 
York 0.

At Pittsburgh—Pittsburgh 8, De
troit 3.

At Boston—All America 10, Chi
cago 3.

At Baltimore—Boston 8, Balti
more 6.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 10, 
Athletics 3.

At Oohxmbu*—Columbus 19, To
ledo 6.

At Louisville—Louisville 3, Cleve
land 3.

At St, Louis—St. Louis 14, Toron
to 3.

and how 
are made. roil owed oy a 

ran into the hallway <rf the ■1 t was finally killed. Du
the excitement several children were hi 
hurt and a number fainted.

men. The dog 
school, where! ringit letter, on 

ill disease» at 
for Book. portant document from Grand Secretary J. 

vv. Carter of the Sons of England 
became lost. The document in question 
was a letter from a brother la Victoria» B. 
C„ warning persons not to go to said place, 
as the most dire distress prevailed there, 
owing to a pretended boom, in lands by toe 
advertising of land-grabbers and specula
tors. The brother writing said he had to 
assist over forty emigrants within 
month. There are pi enty of mechanics and 
laborers to do the work required. He says 
anyone coming after this warning ha* 
themselves to blamè, if they find them
selves cast in a desert land with starvation 
staring them in the face. Should the mis
laid document turn up we will publish it in 
our next issue.

As soon as CoL Prior noticed it he 
telegraphed to Mayor Grant the sub
stance of the paragraph, and received 
a reply from him emphatically deny
ing the report that distress exists in 
Victoria. This denial was then, 
through the medium of your corres
pondent, widely disseminated through
out Ontario and Quebec, 
quentty I saw the editor of the Anglo- 
Saxon, Mr. B. J. Reynolds, and 
learned from him that the missing let
ter had turfied up, a copy of which he 
handed me, and which I herewith 
pend, the name of the writer for 
vious reasons being withheld :

Toronto, March 13th, ’89.
To the editor of the Anglo-Saxon :

I have received a letter from our 
tary-in Vancouver, B. C.,
: the following portion 

should be read by our members. 1 
therefore send it for publication.

Yours, etc..

were badly
art and a numbe 
The infant child of & contractor named 

Van Scot, Tacoma, met with an extraordin
ary death yesterday afternoon. The baby 

a 6-year-old sister went out in the back 
yard to play while Mrs. Van Scoy stepped 
over to see a neighbor. When she returned 
the little girl had forgotten all about the 
baby. The mother found toe infant stick
ing heid down and legs Up in the thick 
mud of a small, parrow rivulet 
through the back yard. The 
fallen in head first an ~
There were 
toe stream, 
drown toe c 
with grief.

tt. s.
and

ITTHH1S

Debility
which ran 
baby had 

— drowned, 
of water in

then the Wash» 
>ves the Appetite, 
y*te« and levigo- 
the Entire Sjr«-

afew
PORT TOWNSEND CUSTOMS.

Beecher, Brooks and Earned Charged 
with Embezzlement, Destroying Re
cords and Extortion.

The developments in connection with the 
customs irregularities at Port Townsend 
have assumed a serious aspect Beecher 
and Hamed, who-are now in Port Towns
end, were to have been arrested yesterday. 
Collector Brooks ia believed to be at Waaft-
Infiaraed is indicted 
tortkm in office and two counts of embez
zlement.

Beecher is indicted on one count for re
moving public records from his office and 
on 11 counts for extortion in office from 
April U, 1886, ta August4,1886.

Brooks is indicted on one charge 
bezzlement, via : being $11,000 to . ... 
short in his accounts, and one charge of ex
tortion in office, viz: being particeps crirn- 
inis in the pool made up from illegally col
lected fees.

The indictments are based upon testi
mony which, summarized, is about as fol
lows: That the opium stamps 
$5000 to 66000 short; that Earned, as deputy 
collector, received $500 as duty on part of 
the cargo of a British schooner, July 18th 
last, from Griffiths, Bridges & Stetson, and 
failed to turn the amount over to the gov
ernment, and that the books of the custom
house contains no record whatever of toe 
transaction; that there was collected of 
Wah Chung & Co., Seattle, |1.826, and only 
61,641 entered on the books ana turned ever 
to the treasury; that 6225 was received 
from Wee Sing & Co., Seattle, and only 
6192 entered on the books and accounted 
for; that tbe receipts for customs duties 
during the month of July, 1886, were, so 
far as ascertained, about $16,000, and only 
about 65,000 accounted tor, that Hamed 
some three months after

Nikirk and Tom Delahanty, for a purse* 
with skin tight gloves to a finish. Nikirk 

first knock down and first blood.

TbesnovER, Ont.
I all run down. 
My hand shook 

t1 the first bottle 
felt better, and 
f I were only 20,

pnald Momto.

.6174,340.68
93.967.94
78,494.93
67,318.21

soowtte ■■ . mÊSKL- -
in the seventeenth round Delahanty was 
blind and Nikirk was given toe battle.

New York, ApriT l2.—Advices from 
Hayti by steamer Delta which arrived to
day, state that fighting took plane on 
March 28th at a point between St. Marc 
and Gonaives and that damage by 
earthquake was occasioned at Port Despair 
the same dày. Many houses wore wrecked 
and several persons injured, but no lives 
were lost

NEWS AND NOTES.

IRISH EMIGRATION.
A British Parliamentary return 

shows that 72,789 persona left Ireland 
last year for America and Austral
asia. Of these 66,906 went to the 
United States, 3,110 to Australia, 
2,686 to Canada, and 87 to New Zea-

6% ttASsgsggftsss;
van" 3,276,108 natives of Ireland have left 

that country for others.

Totat.
Claimed and yet unpaid..........
So that the, lista upon which the elec
tion of 1887 waa run coat practically 
1420,000. In order to reduce the 

Burl*. Mont-, Aprilia—Early this morn- expense in th* future, lype and pree- 
r>8iî£iv?a2ïî,n '888 heve been bought,and thé Govem- 
01a.nl powder was placed under the build' ment haa gone into the printing bust
ing and exploded, badly wrecking the ness itself. The outlay up lo JanuaryfitesSRfflssafw&rt ?the * »p
grudge against Driscoll has been arrested, old lists ready for revision was $86,-
iÆ?nTÆgon J,*S ESSo 313' Th8™ h- <h?»f««beeh^-
Marshal Waters or Grand Raoids, Sheriff Pellded under the law $606,900, to 
McKenzie of “Soo," and Sheriff Melevier say nothing of the cost of getting it 
SSffrStCSj through ,he House, whieh owimfto 
Moiles Brothers’ mill aboard en route for the long session and the addition
MU a^^lM ImSe °f F™10 the P1&C<*
waters badly out by the ice and the cap- a8ams* 1*e, aooount $160,000 more, 
tains are afraiate venture out with them. Henoef rth the revisions are to be
aiSSt^5^Sro«rttonuSta£ffi! annue1’ whicl? in Ont*" • at
The government report just issued puts any rate, an indirect expen attire of8ideand foreshadows a yield of 315,500,000 bush- 111 additi- n to the expenditure war- 
els of winter wheat alone. Reports of an ranted by statute. Possibly thé law

will remain m effect for two or three 
season being three weeks earlier than last years longer and then public opinion

will force the government to give us 
<ti TO.iri.y .tfli.i nt 'foo — manfat'od suffrage. On ano,British Co-

» total of 222 last week, and 240 the week lumbia, Manit ba and P. E. I, have it
jKS April 12.—The residenoe ?>readJ 11 porpoaes, and
<rf W. P. wood, two miles north of here. New Brunswick has a similar measure

under oonaideratin at the proront 
cation of toe partially consumed bodies of time. Quebec will have n- ne of it 
the shildron it is thought they were burned and this, is the present stumblingwe^tiie^ng rai'totf “toï b1, * inthe '{wo™“6 » general
body of the mother was foufld between her manhood suffrage law for the wholeffi,n Th?3deee”hilM?g^ a?d Ee *°

youngest two years old. Mr. Wood was ”®k- 5lven » manhood suffrage law 
notât home. for the Dominion baaed on.aik educa

tional qualification and thousands of 
voters w uld be deprived qf ihe fran- 

1 H. One of the J

on 25 counts for ex-
Subse-LUor The Strike at St. WaeL« P J.

g jr
i CL ot I
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TH* *1IT* OF N*W TORI.
About a year ago Mr. Ward McAl

lister, an elderly New York gentle
man of fashion, acquired some notor
iety by announcing in the press that 
there were only about four hundred 
people in fashionable New York soci
ety — himself included, of ■lira 
Since then the four hundred have 
found themselves much talked about, 
and are, we take it for granted, 
correspondingly happy. This year 
Mr. McAllister has brought himself tc 
the notice of the public again by in 
dulging in a violent quarrel with *i 
Mr. Stuvoeaut Fish, another of th< 
four hundred, as to which of the let 
ter shall be selected to dance in the 
opening quadrille* at the approaching 
Washington centennial ball. New 
York society, a. delimited by Mr. Mc
Allister, is fairly torn up the back over 
the matter, while those without the 
charmed "Circle have derived much 
amusement out of it. In the mean
time, the Government still livee.
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mSSnotMne of th“ "*“•

Referring to the Hamm-Petereon race, to 
takeplace next month at San Francisco, 
the Call says: Hamm and Peterson are 
hard at work preparing for their race. 
Hamm takes two spins each day in his 
shell, and is rapidly getting in to good f 
He expects to reach 164.pounds before the. 
day of the raee. He shows much more 
plainly than Peterson the effects of 
his training. Peterson is looking big and 
strong, and is either taking moderate ex 
eroise or fa capable Of doing 
lot of we* without feeling or showing it. 
He has profited materially by watting 
the Eastern men row. His stroke toot 
greater length and he recovers and finishes 
with greater ease than formerly. He also 
pays more attention to his training, and

5* potat on
The Chronicle says: O’Connor 1« atin 

lingering about San Francisco and neigh
boring points of Interest. No one seems to 
know where he will go from here. There 

to be no Indications of his going to 
Australia to compete for the world’s 
championship, as ft was . announced 

or Cob

course.
John W. Carter, 

Grand Sec’y Sous of England, B. 8.
“There are quite a number of 

tons here who, for their own se 
ends, are using every endeavor to 
flood the market with workingmen of 
all kinds. Now the supply of work
men and mechanics in this town is 
vastly over the demand and large 
numbers of men are walking about 
idle. One of our most influential 
members in the lodge last night at- 

■ »u red the meeting that he had 
had on an average twenty men 
per day during the last week applying 
for work on his contract, and many of 
these persons were in such poor con-, 
dition as to offer to work for any 
wages that would supply them with 
the bare necessaries of life. The real 
estate speculators here (and their 
name ia legion) are attempting to 
force a boom, and to succeed in that, 
they want lota of mechanics, so as to 
play one against the other, and thus 
get their work done for next to noth
ing. Now, 8» to wages, they 
are not high here, whatever may 
be said to the contrary. The lumber

a
being dis

missed from toe service, voluntarily 
came to Acting Collector CuBom and 
tendered him $2,600 lo cover any antici
pated shortage in hto accounts, at the same 
ime confessing that this sum was due to 

the government and had been taken from 
toe safe by '

ER!
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control
by him, which $2,000 to Still in toe1 Btoun ApV^Bt^Uy’^eoret die-

tong, and the Count and Countess of 
Hohenhan, who are tearing in the Kut

\%£°oZ
board the steamer en route f rom Bombay 
to Calcutta. They and many of the other

e as col-
-A of termthelector bet

.
__ ________ term is gone.

and that Brooks' records for the remainder 
of the term are not in shape at süLl; that 
$790 turned over te toe collector by Clerk
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“We find Burdock Blood Btto 
- lent for weakness, and equally so 
. ache. Father also suffered save

purifying prop.rum, con
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